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DIFFERING APPROACHES TO PSYCHIATRY 

I: '.::: ~~~~ -::_~~2;:1Q 

ISSUES IN Mt,NTAL HEALTH 
Handout 

Until 1930, the :-:.ental health services 'l>ere ort;2.:1iscd to 1:ieet the ,n c:::d 
for cus tod.i a l care and people \-.;ere admitted to mental hos pitals if c ertifi ed 
i n s 2..Tle . The !·lent al Treatment Act , 1930, opened these hos pitals to p c::.tients 02 · 

a volunt2.ry basis . Just before Horld ~-rar II, the introduction of electro
co::i.vulsiva therapy and the now discredited insulin co:na treatment . for schizo
-phrenics, po.ved the '\.:;ay for recognition of psychiatry as a specialty on a par 
~ith oth0r branches of medicine . 

Since arou.~d 1945 , there have been Qajor c~anGes in t~e practice of 
hospital psychiatry which h.ave had far-reaching conseq_uenc e s both for the 
fil entally ill a_~d for the psychiatric healt~ professions. 

A ni.l!!lber of inter-related factors have contribut ed:-

1. Experience in the ~ treatment of war neuroses led to liberalised conceptions 
as to \-;hat causes and constitutes mentcl disorders. This led to the 
opening of the first neurosis centres in the heclth service. 

2. Tne introduction of major tranquilisers in 1952, a..~~ the subse~ue~t 
increase in, and sophistication of drug control, have enabled the 
traditional, custodial. hospitals to unlock their doors 2..nd discharge ma..~y 
patients into the co~~unity. 

3. A grouing realisation. of the enormous cost involved in 1.1ainta.ining a. 
per~anent resident population in mental hospitals. 

4. The developraent of out-patients and day care services made possible neu 
concepts of co~uunity care. 

5. Dr. George Bell had already proved to the public, in the 1940s, that 
mentally ill patients were capable of mi~1ng freely in the coDUlunity. 
His successor, Dr. 1-!axwell Jones, as physician su~erintendent in the 1960~ 
saw that it wc=ts als:> ticie that staff moved into the co::1muni ty as well',, and 

thus, Dingleton Hospital in Scotlcnu, beca~e an early pioneer of C~il:ilunity · 
psychiatry. 

6. An ideology of the therapeutic co:nrnuni ty was spreading, an.d with it the 
awareness of ~hat Dr. Russell Barton called 'institutional.neurosis', 
(a condition of chronic passivity caused by de-personalisation_ due to 
the structure a_~d organisation of the hospital as a •total insti~ution•) . 
This further reinforced the notions emerging that the e~phasis in psychia· 
should chang9 fron lo:::lg term institutional care, to the investigation 2.Ild. 
early trzatment of raental illness and. discharge baclc into the co!:lrnuni ty 
as soon as possible. 

Positivistic 1fothod and the I!iedical Hodel 

The 1959 J.!ental Health Act e;nbodied the idea that o ental illness Has 

co :~parable to physical illness and 62.me Hi thin the r.iedical orbit, i.e. the 
rneuical model of physical pathology was ·equally applic~ble to psychopathology . 

A b::i.ld statement of the medical or clinical model, might go sorJething ::?.S 

foll01·1S :-

People arc healthy until they fall ill . IllP_ess is C2.used by a diseaze 
whi~h is usually an i!wasion of the body by a poison or a t;erm or an 
accident. Ill people go to docto:::-s uho study their signs a..."'11 syr.tpto;";ls 



; -,_:_ c::':..:~-c-10:>:: l}H: <~i ~;.:-<c:: e. 'I'b c y t;it.:n. ~.!.:i)f)ly tr ec:dr.1ent , r:::::dications, surc:er.f, 
c.;:: c. roc:i ~ .. 1 rc~cir,1~s 1-.:1ich cvse the di ~;e2. :;c, r::r~nd thG injury, drive out t!:::i..e 
l' <'.:'i::;on or kill the ce:r-r~s. So:ri'3 illne::: ses c 2n te cured at ho:-ne, but -for so:::e 
it is nr::c E"ss ary to eo into hos pi tc::i.l. The re the doctors C2.rry out their t e:;t s 
~:::i d 1 2.t e r their trev.tment while the nurses provide care, make the patit:nts 
coo~ortable ~1d carry out the doctors' orders. Hospitals are basicelly 
places in which patients are cured. by the doctors' s'kill a__ric'l cc.red for by 
the nur ~:c s' co;np2.ssion .. 

1I'hi s nod.cl is est2_blis!.1.e d, and since the 1930s, fQ 2.ny }>Sychiatrists lc.boured 
tlili~ently to r.1 2.ke their hospitals as rilUCh like g ener2.l hospit2.ls as possible. 

The r.:e d ica l rr.oclel is a logical consec;.,uence of 2, m2.j or c o12ponent of Western 
thou_::ht, ;,-;hie\; is logic. Ideas of the 'rc.tional' led to ' sc i enti:fic nethod'. 
'l'i:e latter is tht:~t syst e 2 of thought tr_at is e:nboclieci in the introd.uction to the 
typ i c2-l high school te>::_t book.. It cl2.ims that by building up f2.cts that are 
sci t:nt ifically repea:table, ue can C'.rrive at a theory that v;il 1 then pred.ict 
fu::-th e r evE:nts. Cri ties of posi ti vi~t or scientific method. cl2.im tha.t this 
e:<::p iricism d e stroys the validity of hu.":1an sensory experience, tr2nslat ir ,; real 
phenomena into scientific categories. Certain theories beco;-ne enthroned. 2.nd 2.re 

co:lsiO.ered unchalleng2.ble, and this e:npirical _viei·r of the \-;orld is put into a 
position of absolute truth. It clair.is that scicr.ce is value-free, without socicl 
ethical or political bias. 

David Clark, himself a psychiatrist, sur;gests th2.t one of the greatest 
defe cts of tlce medical model is that it takes no c:ccou...'1.t of people's feelings. 
r.l'he patient is seen c.s entirely passive - his only function in tiv.:! v;hole 
process is to provicle the body vfriich is to be diagnosed, trected 2.nd cU!'ed. Vital 
to the medic2.l c.odel is the fa.et that medicine is judged to be morally ne:;trtral. 

The rr.edicc.l, or clinical model of illness, m8ntal ;::nd physical, is, therefore, 
ine):tricably linked to the positivist method used in scientific endeavour -
its findings are assu.~ed to be neutral truths. 
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The L11.ti-nsychiatr:r movement . 

',',nti-ps:/chia:try' gathered r:10;:ientura in the 1960s against 2. bac~cgrov.nd. of econo;-:iic 
e:;:;:pansion, whic:t coinc ided with the rise of various liberction move:ne!lts, and a 
height ened. concern with the more negative values of '.-Iestern civilisc.tion. 

The positivist framework within which ~edicine as well as other disciplines 
op e r2_ted, un:ler1·;ent a ha...'Tt.ilering . 

Thomas Szasz , a professor of psychiatry, eefined the inappropriateness of 
the medical model thus:-

I 

The enthusiasm for bringing psychiatry· into line with otner medical 
specialties has led to an insistence on classifications of disease end an e8phasis 
on the control of syrr.ptoms rather than co:::isider2.tions of the "w:hole person .. 
Szas z' basic stance is that mental illness is a myth - a r.1oral and political con
e21:ie. Probl e ms of hu.n2.n conduct have a moral and political ch~acter i·:hich is 
r.12.sk c d by psychiatric labels; medical terminology is q·...iite inap_prop;-ic.te in the 
sphere of human conduct . Psychiatry restricts the hli8an freedo~ t o confront a.~d 
resolve where possible, mor~l ~nd political pr obl6~s . It is ~uite difficult to 
unuerst~nd Sz~sz ' areuments unless y ou put them into tr~ cant e~ of his o W!l 
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c c.,i::~ "-r'=°".:ltive and l aissez-faire :philo::rnphy . He is vehemently opposed to the 
f.._.-,-._• lc•_0!Y~ !1t of 2. n 2.tiona l hea lth service in the US A a_-ricl his vi ews r eflecti his 
d ce;;-•ly A:::e1'iC.""..n tr?-dition3.list b a ckground. of independenc e , se lf-improve:nent 

3 

<-~1d stern disapprova l of p e r s onal f a ilure. Peter Sed.51·1ic1': likens Szasz to the 
19tI-: c e ntury philosopher, HerbGrt Spencer, who ad.vacated "negative b enefici ence" 
i. e . l ett ing the ·ueak go to the \·:all; this form of social Darwinism was a not io:::t 
of so~e f orce in the era of Vict or i a n industria lism, and Szasz' philosophy of 
ne:sl t~ct f or psyc:'\i2.t:ric dis a bility by denying that it n eed.s medical at t ention, 
is al-::in to it . 

.A..nother psychiatrist , R.D. Laing , in his crit ique of traditional p s ycpi a try, 
c;c.ve cr '2d i bili ty - 2.Il inne r r 2.t ionali ty - to schizopr...rc:ni c b ehaviour . His b a.si c 
t::i e,:ie \:a s th2.t the req_uir er.ients of normality , c onformi t_y c.nd r easonableness, 
i. e . menta l health , are a suffocation which stifles , blocks , anci C.istorts the 
e :cpress ion of c. fully-·riurJa..Y\ cons ciousness. So, in these es:ist ent ic.l terms, 
p eople '.·:ha · ' br~ak do·,m ' or 'bre2..k up' mi ght also be involved in a bre,,,kthrough. 
to a different and. more complete experience of the self . Mental illness, 
Lair.g h a s ~gued , is one >-1ay in \·ihich men and \·JOraen disengage from the taken-for 
grar-.ted routines of everyday life and undergo a disturbing self-reflection. 

Laing wrote further a...-rid r.iore specific •wrk on schizophrer~ia and the farnily 
for ~-:hich p e rhaps he is more noted. The basic the2e is so;:iething as follm-1S:-

Hos t p eople who are called nad and who are socially victi:nised by virtue 
of th~t attribution, cowe from fanily situations in \·ihich there is 
d.es p arate need to find sone sca-pegoat , sor.ieone wno will consent at a 
c e rt a in point of intensity in the ,,.ihole tran.saction of the family group, 
to take on the disturba_~ce of each of the others, ahd , in some sense, 
suffer for them. In this v-;ay , the scapegoated person \.;ould. becor.le a diseas 
object in the f amily system, and. the fc.rnily system \·rould involve medical 
accomplices in its rnachinat ions. The cloctors 1·rould be used to att c.ch 
the l abe l ' schizophrenia ' to the diseased object and then systej;"\a-tically se 
about destroying that object by the phys ical and social processes that are 
termed. psychiatri c treatnent. ·, ·,," 

P._nother seoninal wri ~er during this era v-;as Michel Foucault. In 'Madness and. 
Civilis a-7; ion' written in 1967, he snggested how the successive concepts of mad.ne. 
in the l ast 400 years of Euro:pea...~ history paralleled and reflected the successiv 
conceptions of reason. There is a relationship, Fouce.ult argues, b etween the 
current ethos a...~d the handling of the insane. His central theme is that 
conceptions and pr~ctices regarding insanity are intimately related to, and 
influence, co~tempora_-ry sensibilities concerning reason and rationality, i.e. 
:psyc!i_o~athology is not i:ndepende:::it of social his tory, for eacl>_ age he>.s drawn the 
split b etween madness and reason at a different point and in a funda..wentally 
d ifferent fashion. 
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THE SOCIOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTION 

Laing and Szasz ,.,ere representatives, in their different ways, of the 
existential-phenomenological school in social psychology 1 which had develop~d 
as a counter to positivism. During the same time sociological: research had been 
demonstrating an association between mental illness and such factors as social 
class, residential mobility, family dynamics, gender, and hospital social structure 
As a result it is now commonly recognised that the environoment, be it immediate 
or on a wider scale, does play a significant role in shaping the characteristics 
and the course of mental illness. However, this, as well as the traditional 
psychiatric perspective still left unquestioned the assumption that the defect 
or illness is locat~d somewhere in the makeup of the individual. Some 
sociologists moved to approaching the phenomenon of mental disor~~r by focussing 
on the larger and more general context of deviant behaviour and an the process 
by which an individual comes to be identified as deviant. Hithin the sociology 
of deviancy it is po_~:;>ible to delineate two major schools of thought:-

-
functionalism arid syrabalic-interactionism. 

The functionalist view would regard mental illness largely as a by-product of 
social disorganisation and in so doing concentrate on problems posed by violation 
of norms for the continuity a..~d equilibrium of social systems. 

A basic tenet of symbolic interactionism is that personality is generated through 
interacti~n, and consists of self/other systems. Thus, the intera.ctionist 
approach ~s· inclined to view deviancy as an outgrowth of interpersonG~ processes 
and is concerned primarily ~ith effects on the individual and his associates. 

Erving Goffman was an influential theorist in the interactionist school. 
He described certain stages involved in the labelling- urocess. In 'Asylums' 
Goffman suggests that labelling a person psychotic could be a self-fulfilling 
prophecy in a mental h·ospital. After a person had. lost his clothes, his hair
style, even his own teeth, he became confused and disorientated. Hhen he was 
treated like a child, and was refused any responsibility or control over- his life, 
he regressed and became childish. If he was locked up, or abused in same ·wa:y, 
he often became violently dist-arbed .. Goffman suggested that the medical ro~~-, · .. , 
had been developed to fit a physician operating in open society, but that this __ . 
role creates specific problems where the doctor is in com..~and of highly organised_ 
institution where obedience can be enforced - hence Goffman•s concept of the 
'total institution'. He- pointed out that institutions which provide for all 
the needs. of the- people in then, develop certain characte.ristics. His examples 
·were jails, monasteries, boarding schools and mental hospitals. He contrasted 
these with other institutions like factories, ~orkshaps, day schools, and 
police fo:-c~s:, ·Ahere the me:!leers a.re only in the organisation for part o-r their 
day and do not have to accept its gova~nmant over every iteo of their lives; 
the inevitable characteristics that develop within total institutions are:
stripping routines on entry to remove civilian identity, special rules, regulatia1 
and laws to cover activities nor:nally free in the outsid.e i·1orld such as eating, 1 
sh::1.vin.:;, defecating, etc. also special jargon, and so on. These characteristic: 
as well as being inevitable, produce people - patients and. sta.ff who beco!!le I 
less and le.=;s capable of facinG" t::te outside ·world. 

In the late 196Ds, Rosenha-n 's now classic sociological 'pseudopatierrl;' 
stucly further added to the growing case again3t tr".l.ditional psychiatry; it 
e~posed the myth of scientific/medical diagh.6sis. Published in 1973 i~ the 
pre.st igous review '3cience', entitled 'On Being Sano in Ins2..o.ce Places' it 
co1amanded an instant blaze of attention througi1. its report that psych~1logica.lly 
normal investigators (Dc.vid Rasenham and his colleagues) who presented. ther.iselve 
z.t various mental h_ospital ad.mission desks Hith a. cla.iin to on~ single (and 
ent:i.rcly fabricated) psychotic s;ymptoa, were promptly cor:t.11itted to in-patient 
care for periods of between 1 and 52 days, even -thoush they never subsequently 
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provided their medical assessors with either the.t .particular sig-a or with a..'1.j' 
other evidence of a deluded psychopathology. The staff did not notice; in · 
some cases a few patients did. 

It is perhaps helpful at this point to viel1 the various sociological imputs 
as divided into two categories; external theories a..71.d immanent theories - these 
are Peter Sedgwick's .terms. 

External sociological works analyse pathalogical 'givens' a."1.d this i:!tcludes 
epider1iological studies and t:'le func-tionalist approach to soc ia.l pr<l:Jblems • 

Im.'7la.!1en.tist critiques view mental illne3s as a social construct. This latter 
is obviously not a coherent body of thought (neither is the former) as it includes 
sociological (interactionist) approach~s to mental illness -as-deviant-
behaviour, as well as -· the existential-phenomenological social psychology of 
LaL'1g- and Szasz and others. Many imma.71.entist critics differ. For example 
Laing' s views were confined to schizop:;trenia - Goffma.."1. is a micro-sociologist, 
not concerned with >·dder macro-structures o:f: society, Szasz believes in an anti-
collective individualism. Ho~-rever, all immanent theorists represent a consistent 
and convergent tendency of opposition directed against positivist method in the 
study o:f abnorLnal hwna..ri behaviour. To that end they and other colleagues made 
their mark, and. i-~ is to their permanent credit that they have exposed the 
ina.d.eg_u(;!.cies of the tradition.al psychi2.tric perspective with its use and implicit 
acceptance of the medical model. 

Under the external theories come epidemiological studies. Statistics 
_srtOi·Ting differentials vie. socio-economic status are an i:npressive deoonstraticn 
that different rates of illness and pre::nature death are but part of a much bigger 
pattern of inaquality. 

But, an essential weakness in the large-scale surveys · which produce 
epidemiolo&ical findings, is that there is enormous difficulty involved in trying 
to collect accurate and unbiased accounts of anything complex or of e~otional 
depth. 

George Brown and Tirril Ha:rris feel that the su:r:vey approach has potential , 
but its promise has not been fulfilled. For example, a sizeable association .. 
between social class background and psychiatric disorger Tilight be shown in ?. ·,, 

survey study, but it gives no understanding of the reason for the correlation -
the process by which the correlation has been brought about. Sociological. 
research of the epidemiological kind have so far failed to fully lin..~, in a testabl 
way, broad social categories (eg. social class, gender) and proble~atic phenomena 
( eg. mental disorder) although such research h2,S established suc:t correlations• 
~ good example, although not specifically about ment~l health and illness is 
1 Inequalities in Health' - the Black Report (Hi-ISO 1980). A Penguin edition 1982 
by the same title, is a slimrjed dot:m version of the Report by Peter Townsend and 
Nick Davidson. · 

Brot-m and Harris in 1978 attempted to move beyond gettJ:ng stuck a.t the 
st3-ga of establishing correlations, by concentrating o~ de~onstrating that there 
is a link between clinical depression and a women's daily experience, in the 
belief that once this is done, we will then be in a stronger position. to sort out 
the intricate lin..'<s with Hider structu~ 

·The authors' strength is that they show the present is generally more 
instrurner{tal than the past in C2.U.sing depression. They fou.rtci th2,t depression 
\·1as brought about by severe 'Life Events' - incidents in a person's l:j.fe Hhich 
produce great change. (eg a husband's UJ.iemployment) or by major difficulties 
which continued for at least two yea:rs, like overcro~;ded or da-;ip housing._ These 
factors were held ,to be Provoking Agents, but they 1-1ere hypothesised to only h~y~
an aetiologicai role in depression if the wol'!len also experienced~Vulnerability' · ~ 
Factors:- these were:-
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1) Lack of an intimate and confidin~ relationship Hith spouse or similar. 
2) Women Hho lost their Mother before age 11 years . 
3) Having 3 or more children under 14 years of ~~e living at home. 
4) Lack of an outside job seems to lm·1er resistance to depression, 

The reaso!1. these factors should make a women especially susceptible, 
Bro;-m and Harris sug1;est, is that the feature they all have in com:n!Dn is that all 
four contribute to the lowering of self-esteem. UO!:'len who have a high sense of 
self worth are more likely to Neather it with self respect intact. This might 
explain why only one-fifth of the women researched, all of ~-shorn had the pre
requisite provoking agent, actually got depressed. The other four-fifths did 
not break do\m. 

There remains one - importa-YJ.t and o::igoing criticism of Brow-n and Harris' worlc, 
de:spite the fact -that it u....-1doubtedly is of major importance. The authors elected 
to .study clinical depression as diagnosed by psychiatrists. They are not 
interested in the minds of the depressed, or depression as a single manifestatio::i 
of some nore general malaise, say Celia Davies a.~d Sheila Roche. In othe~ words 

they adopt a.~ essentially clinical definition of depression. This could be seen 
as sociology in medicine, but not sociology of medicine. But, Brawn a..~d Harris 
claim that by using ready made diagnostic cat egc:-ies, it in no ·way precludes one 
fro1n advancing new aetiological ideas. Sociologists can work, they clair:i, with 

- medical categories without losing thgir independent perspective. The main taslc 
is to arrive at a decision on the phenomenon to be explaine·i ancl to get o:::i. ~·1itb. 
the job. Davies & Roche however, say that this approac~ has certain consequences. 

· ·Depression remains an entity, they say, so171ething people 'have• and 'present ;-;ith ' 
and by necess ity it has an ontolo£r,ic;:;i.l status a.pa.rt fro;n the individual - for how 
else could it be conceived. as an eler.i ent within a c ausal model ? Hhere then is 
sociology's de-:nystifying role? rn1ere is the opporitunity for new insights, 
Davies and Roche continue, which so oft en comes from q_uestioning and. contesting 

',"'. the conventional formulation of problems an:l d enying conventional forms of 
conceptual bondage. 

·-.:~~, 

Here then, we come rm.lJl.d to simila r questions being asked during the rise 
of the anti-psychiatry raoveraent. The separation beti-1een external and. irrunanent ·-... 
theorists still continues. The t>·TO s tra..~ds remain . either 2.part or beoome 
circular. 

Peter Sedgv~ck sug5ests a move away from this iQpasse by advocating an 
int egrated thaory of illness. The immanentists' dismissal of clinical positivism 
in :psycb.:!.2:t.:-::,r is fotL."'1.C.ed er. a contrast with non- psychiatric med.icine • 
Phys ical medicine belone;s to the worlel of fact a!ld. t~e ni:l.tura.l s ciences, wb.e::-ea.s 
psychiatry belongs to the world of value, ethical judgements on behaviour and. 
cov0rt social a.~d political control. An integrated theory of all illness has 
one singular ad.vantage over sepa.rate menta.1/physical perspectives. An 
int egrated theo:ry if not beset by the kind. of crises we now have in psycho
pathology and psychiatry, whose concaptu.al and. moral found2-tio~s ha.ve been · 
successfull;:/ ·criticised now that illness has acq_uired a technical-physical 
definition excluding disorders of tha 1-;hole p e rson froi7l its purview.. With the 
inte.;r a ted concept of illness i·re a re dealing with the -:·rhole embod.ie d individual 
but the meclica.l tec~1.olog-J of the 19th. and. 20th c entury h as succeeded. in classifyj 
illnesses as particular states of the body only. Hence, the growing popularity 
of .holistic medicine, er;. acupuncture and the unita.ry-:n :.>.terialist systems of 
hc::al ihg s:tern:ning from India. i.e. those systems :_.ihich do not split the 
therapeutic enterprise into a collection of speciali~ms dea ling in different 
body pa rts, and further .seg<nents allocated to the inind. and th~ e:not ions. 

Becaus~ of this process of . seg~entation and objec~ificatio~ psychiatry is 
left with two seemin~ alternatives. 

1) Pos ,iti~ist - personal, psychological and eraotional disorders a.re really 
) 
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states of the body,objective features of the brain tis~ue,the genes,etc. 

2) f'i. co11tinuing anti-psychin:try rnove:n .:::nt 1 Hhich dcnie::; the po::;itivist s
0

t2-!lce, 
and logically result~ in p s ychi a try b e coming more and more analogous to 

v a lue-lade n and non-!nedical disciplines such 2.S morel mana,:;ement and moral 
education , criminal punishment, or religion. 

Soci oloe;ists 1.-ihen studying p s ychiatr ic pheno:ne;1a h~ve so far h 2.d to choose 
enc paradigm or the other - p os itivist or ir.. ~::<=.nent ist . 1rh e fu...nci~ental fl2.w 
of the latt er, for a.1."'1. acti-..ist like Sedg;.1ic}:: , is th::i.t they h 3.v e so far 
t~ eorised themselves into inertia. In trying to r e~ove or r educe the raedical 
co.:i.cept of me~tal illne ss , they h a ve rri ;=u:le it t hat bit !12.rd.e r for a po·...ierful 
ca~paign of r e form in the mental h~~lth services to get off the eround. ~ro'm 

2~.., ,:_ Harris offer more pr.~.ct ice.l and app lic ;:i.blc soci2l m.?.t eri2.l. S~dg-.-1ic~:: a.rc:-o.es 
thc.t sociologists 2.nd others n eed the c oncept of illness ( meaning mental a..71.d 
:ph;-y-sical) in orde r to . i mprove the h ealth services \le h a.ve c.lre2.dy, and in order 
to und.8rst a..-rJ.cl furth e r what health services \Te ne2d 2.nd also Hhat c a n be 
pro;ve.:i.ted. 

'· 
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